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ABSTRACT
 The effective Hamiltonian for spinless two-orbital Hubbard model has been 
derived using the canonical transformation. The generator is chosen to annihilate the 
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limits of half filling and strong on-site Coulomb interaction have been applied. The 
result is the effective Hamiltonian that is written in term of pseudo-spin operators. The 
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electron on each lattice site and the dimension of the Hilbert space is reduced 
accordingly. This would benefit the numerical methods that will be used to calculate the 
ground state properties of this model. 
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Introduction
The interest in strongly correlated electronic systems has increased greatly in the
last decade. This is mainly because of the discovery of vary rich properties of transition
metal oxides such as the high temperature superconductivity and the colossal magnetore-
sistance [1, 2]. It is believed that the correlation between the electrons are responsible for
such phenomena. It has also been recognised that the orbital degeneracy plays a major role
in the strongly correlated electronic systems [3, 4, 5]. It is believed to be responsible for an
anomalous magnetic behaviour found in lithium nickel oxide [6]. It is also found to be an
important ingredient for understanding the physical properties of the manganite compounds
La1−xCaxMnO3 [3, 5, 7]. Coupled orbital, charge and spin degree of freedoms, produce a
fascinating phase diagram in this kind of materials [3]. Though there have been an intensive
theoretical studies on this degree of freedom in various complex models for manganite [7 -
11], it is still helpful to study the effect of the orbital degree of freedom alone.
In this paper we consider a situation where there is an orbital degeneracy with the
absence of the spin degeneracy. The absence of the spin degeneracy is realised in the ordered
phase of the system such as magnetite (Fe3O4) and the mixed manganese compounds e.g.
La0.7Ca0.3MnO3 which are known as manganite. In magnetite, the Pauli exclusion principle
prevents the conduction electrons in the t2g bands having their spins parallel to the core
octahedral site spins. The conduction electrons in manganite, in an eg bands, are subjected
to a very strong Hund’s rule coupling, therefore their spin is forced to be parallel to the
core spin. In the ground state or at low temperatures well below the magnetic ordering
temperature, the core spins of both magnetite and manganite are well ordered, therefore the
conduction electrons of both materials lose their spin degeneracy.
In the theoretical studies of electronic behaviours of this system, many crucial models
have been invented. The Hubbard model [12] is one of the popular models that has been used
to study strong correlated electronic systems in many systems. When it includes the orbital
degree of freedom, it has been called the orbital Hubbard model. Therefore, it has been
used to study the effect of orbital occupied by electrons in many conditions; in finite on-site
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coulomb potential U with full cubic symmetries by Yuan et al. [9], in the strong-coupling
limit with full cubic symmetries by Horsch at al. [11] and in U → ∞ with finite size in 2D
Hamiltonian by C. Srinitiwarawong and G. A. Gerhring [13]. In their work, finite system size
was considered as full cubic symmetries and 2D cluster. Moreover, they studied the orbital
ordering of the system in each case.
In this paper we will derive the effective Hamiltonian from the spinless orbital Hub-
bard model in the limits of half filling and large on-site coulomb interaction. The effective
Hamiltonian is obtained from the canonical transformation by projecting out the high energy
states.
Two-Orbital Hubbard Model
The Hubbard Hamiltonian is written as
H = Hhop +HU . (1)
The two terms are the description of opposing tendencies: metallic and insulator phases.
The HU denotes the on-site interaction term, which can be written as
HU = U

i
nˆianˆib, (2)
where nˆia(b) is the number operator of an electron in a(b)-orbital at site i. This term explains
the Coulomb repulsion among electrons sharing the same site, with U defines the Coulomb
potential energy. This term tends to resist the living of two electrons on the same site and
leading to the insulator phase. In contrast,
Hhop =

<ij>

αβ
tαβij c†iαcjβ, (3)
where the Greek indices refer to the orbital quantum numbers, denotes the hopping of
one electron to nearest neighbor sites and thus brings about the metallic behaviors. The
summation over ij is taken only over the pair of nearest neighbor sites.
The states of electrons occupying on a particular site i are defined as four basis states
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in the followings:
|0i
|ai = c†ia|0i
|bi = c†ib|0i
|di = c†iac†ib|0i
empty state at site i (no electron occupies at site i), (4)
electron occupies a-orbital at site i, (5)
electron occupies b-orbital at site i, (6)
two electrons occupy both a and b-orbital at site i , (7)
where c†ia(b) is a creation operator which creates an electron at site i with a(b) orbital.
All possible hopping processes in two-orbital Hubbard Hamiltonian are separated
into three parts; creating the doubly occupied site (H+), annihilating the doubly occupied
site (H−) and the processing that does not change the number of doubly occupied sites (H0).
The Hamiltonian is written as
Hhop =

σ
{H+tσ,σ +H+tσ,−σ +H−tσ,σ +H−tσ,−σ +H0tσ,σ +H0tσ,−σ}, (8)
where σ and −σ refer to orbital degree of freedoms which the corresponding states are orthog-
onal and tσ,−σ refers to the hopping amplitude between orbitals. Terms in the Hamiltonian
are written as
H0tσ,σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcjσnˆj,−σ + (1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσcjσ(1− nˆj,−σ) +H.c.},
H0tσ,−σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,−σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcj,−σnˆjσ + (1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσcj,−σ(1− nˆjσ)
+ nˆjσc†j,−σciσnˆi,−σ + (1− nˆjσ)c†j,−σciσ(1− nˆi,−σ)}.
(9)
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are written as
H0tσ,σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcjσnˆj,−σ + (1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσcjσ(1− nˆj,−σ) +H.c.},
H0tσ,−σ =

<ij>

σ
tσ,−σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcj,−σnˆjσ + (1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσcj,−σ(1− nˆjσ)
+ nˆjσc†j,−σciσnˆi,−σ + (1− nˆjσ)c†j,−σciσ(1− nˆi,−σ)}.
(9)
(10)
H−tσ,σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,σ{(1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσcjσnˆj,−σ +H.c.}, (11)
H−tσ,−σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,−σ{(1− nˆi−σ)c†iσcj,−σnˆjσ + (1− nˆjσ)c†j,−σciσnˆi,−σ}. (12)
H+tσ,σ
<ij>

σ
tσ,σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcjσ(1− nˆj,−σ) +H.c.}, (13)
H+tσ,−σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,−σ{nˆi−σc†iσcj,−σ(1− nˆjσ) + nˆjσc†j,−σciσ(1− nˆi,−σ)}, (14)
in the followings:
|0i
|ai = c†ia|0i
|bi = c†ib|0i
|di = c†iac†ib|0i
empty state at site i (no electron occupies at site i), (4)
electron occupies a-orbital at site i, (5)
electron occupies b-orbital at site i, (6)
two lectrons occupy both a and b-orbi al at site i , (7)
where c†ia(b) is a creation operator which creates an electron at site i with a( ) orbit l.
All possible hop ing p ocesses in two-orbital Hubbard Hamil onian are sep rated
into three parts; creating the doubly occupied si e (H+), a nihilati the do bly occupied
site (H−) and the processing that does not cha ge the number of doubly occupied sites (H0).
The Hamiltonian is written as
Hhop =

σ
{H+tσ,σ +H+tσ,−σ +H−tσ,σ +H−tσ,−σ +H0tσ,σ +H0tσ,−σ}, (8)
where σ and −σ refer to orbital degree of freedoms which the corresponding states are orthog-
onal and tσ,−σ refers to the hopping amplitude between orbitals. Terms in the Hamiltonian
are written as
H0tσ,σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcjσnˆj,−σ + (1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσcjσ(1− nˆj,−σ) +H.c.},
H0tσ,−σ = −

<ij>
 tσ,−σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcj,−σnˆjσ + (1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσcj,−σ(1− nˆjσ)
+ nˆjσc†j, σci nˆi,−σ + (1 jσ)c†j,−σciσ(1− nˆi,−σ) .
(9)
(10)
H−tσ,σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,σ{(1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσcjσnˆj,−σ +H.c.}, (11)
H−tσ,−σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,−σ{(1− nˆi−σ)c†iσcj,−σˆjσ + (1− nˆjσ)c†j,−σciσ i,−σ}. (12)
H+tσ,σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcjσ(1− nˆj,−σ) +H.c.}, (13)
H+tσ,−σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,−σ{nˆi−σc†iσcj,−σ(1− nˆjσ) + nˆjσc†j,−σciσ(1− nˆi,−σ)}, (14)
in the followings:
|0i
|ai = c†ia|0i
|bi = c†ib|0i
|di = c†iac†ib|0i
empty state at site i (no electron occupies at site i), (4)
electron occupies a-orbital at site i, (5)
electron occupies b-orbital at site i, (6)
two electrons occupy both a and b-orbital at site i , (7)
where c†ia(b) is a creation operator which creates an electron at site i with a(b) orbital.
All possible hopping processes in two-orbital Hubbard Hamiltonian are separated
into three parts; creating the doubly occupied site (H+), annihilating the doubly occupied
site (H−) and the processing that does not change the number of doubly occupied sites (H0).
The Hamiltonian is written as
Hh p =

σ
{H+tσ,σ +H+tσ,−σ +H−tσ,σ +H−tσ,−σ +H0σ,σ +H0tσ,−σ}, (8)
where σ and −σ refer t orbita degree f freedoms which the corresponding stat s are orthog-
onal and tσ,−σ efers to the hopping amplitude betw en orbitals. Terms in the Hamiltonian
are written as
H0tσ,σ = −

< j>

σ
tσ,σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcjσnˆj,−σ + (1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσcjσ(1− nˆj,−σ) +H.c.},
H0tσ,−σ −

<ij>

σ
tσ,−σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcj,−σnˆjσ + (1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσcj,−σ(1− nˆjσ)
+ nˆjσc†j,−σciσnˆi,−σ + (1− ˆjσ)c†j,−σciσ(1− nˆi,−σ)}.
(9)
(10)
H−tσ,σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,σ{(1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσcjσnˆj,−σ +H.c.}, (11)
H−tσ,−σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,−σ{(1− nˆi−σ)c†iσcj,−σnˆjσ + (1− nˆjσ)c†j,−σciσnˆi,−σ}. (12)
H+tσ,σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcjσ(1− nˆj,−σ) +H.c.}, (13)
H+tσ,−σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,−σ{nˆi−σc†iσcj,−σ(1− nˆjσ) + nˆjσc†j,−σciσ(1− nˆi,−σ)}, (14)
in the followings:
|0i
|ai = c†ia|0i
|bi = c†ib|0i
|di = c†iac†ib|0i
empty state at site i (no electron occupies at site i), (4)
electron occupies a-orbital at site i, (5)
electron o cupies b-orbital at site i, (6)
two electrons occupy both a and b-orbital at site i , (7)
where c†ia(b) is a creation operator which creat s an electron at sit i with a(b) ital.
All possible hopp ng processes in two-o bital Hubbard Hamiltonian are separated
into three parts; creating the doubly occupied site (H+), annihilating the doubly occupied
site (H−) and the processing that does not change the number of doubly occupied sites (H0).
The Hamiltonian is written as
Hhop =

σ
{H+tσ,σ +H+tσ,−σ +H−tσ,σ +H−tσ,−σ +H0tσ,σ +H0tσ,−σ}, (8)
where σ and −σ refer to orbital degree of freedoms which the corresponding states are orthog-
onal and tσ,−σ refers to the hopping amplitude between orbitals. Terms in the Hamiltonian
are written as
H0tσ,σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcjσnˆj,−σ + (1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσcjσ(1− nˆj,−σ) +H.c.},
H0tσ,−σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,−σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcj,−σnˆjσ + (1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσcj,−σ(1− nˆjσ)
+ ˆjσc†j,−σciσnˆi,−σ + (1− nˆjσ)c†j,−σciσ(1− nˆi,−σ)}.
(9)
(10)
H−tσ,σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,σ{(1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσcj nˆj,−σ +H.c.}, (11)
H−tσ,−σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,−σ{(1− nˆi−σ)c†iσcj,−σnˆjσ + (1− nˆjσ)c†j,−σciσnˆi,−σ}. (12)
H+tσ,σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcjσ(1 ˆj,−σ) H.c.}, (13)
H+tσ,−σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,−σ{nˆi−σc†iσcj,−σ(1− nˆjσ) + nˆjσc†j,−σciσ(1− nˆi,−σ)}, (14)
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in the followings:
|0i
|ai = c†ia|0i
|bi = c†ib|0i
|di = c†iac†ib|0i
empty state at site i (no electron occupies at site i), (4)
electron occupies a-orbital at site i, (5)
electron occupies b-orbital at site i, (6)
two electrons occupy both a and b-orbital at site i , (7)
where c†ia(b) is a creation operator which creates an electron at site i with a(b) orbital.
All possible hopping processes in two-orbital Hubbard Hamiltonian are separated
into three parts; creating the doubly occupied site (H+), annihilating the doubly occupied
site (H−) and the processing that does not change the number of doubly occupied sites (H0).
The Hamiltonian is written as
Hhop =

σ
{H+tσ,σ +H+tσ,−σ +H−tσ,σ +H−tσ,−σ +H0tσ,σ +H0tσ,−σ}, (8)
where σ and −σ refer to orbital degree of freedoms which the corresponding states are orthog-
onal and tσ,−σ refers to the hopping amplitude between orbitals. Terms in the Hamiltonian
are written as
H0tσ,σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcjσnˆj,−σ + (1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσcjσ(1− nˆj,−σ) +H.c.},
H0tσ,−σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,−σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcj,−σnˆjσ + (1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσcj,−σ(1− nˆjσ)
+ nˆjσc†j,−σciσnˆi,−σ + (1− nˆjσ)c†j,−σciσ(1− nˆi,−σ)}.
(9)
(10)
H−tσ,σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,σ{(1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσcjσnˆj,−σ +H.c.}, (11)
H−tσ,−σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,−σ{(1− nˆi−σ)c†iσcj,−σnˆjσ + (1− nˆjσ)c†j,−σciσnˆi,−σ}. (12)
H+tσ,σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcjσ(1− nˆj,−σ) +H.c.}, (13)
H+tσ,−σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,−σ{nˆi−σc†iσcj,−σ(1− nˆjσ) + nˆjσc†j,−σciσ(1− nˆi,−σ)}, (14)
in the followings:
|0i
|ai = c†ia|0i
|bi = c†ib|0i
|di = c†iac†ib|0i
empty state at site i (no electron occupies at site i), (4)
electron occupies a-orbital at site i, (5)
electron occupies b-orbital at site i, (6)
two electrons occupy both a and b-orbital at site i , (7)
where c†ia(b) is a creation operator which creates an electron at site i with a(b) orbital.
All possible hopping processes in two-orbital Hubbard Hamiltonian are separated
into three parts; creating the doubly occupied site (H+), annihilating the doubly occupied
site (H−) and the processing that does not change the number of doubly occupied sites (H0).
The Hamiltonian is written as
Hhop =
σ
{H+tσ,σ +H+tσ,−σ +H−tσ,σ +H−tσ,−σ +H0tσ,σ +H0tσ,−σ}, (8)
where σ and −σ refer to orbital degree of freedoms which the corresponding states are orthog-
onal and tσ,−σ refers to the hopping amplitude between orbitals. Terms in the Hamiltonian
are written as
H0tσ,σ = −
<ij> σ
tσ,σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcjσnˆj,−σ + (1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσcjσ(1− nˆj,−σ) +H.c.},
H0tσ,−σ = − <ij> σ
tσ,−σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcj,−σnˆjσ + (1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσcj,−σ(1− nˆjσ)
+ nˆjσc†j,−σciσnˆi,−σ + (1− nˆjσ)c†j,−σciσ(1− nˆi,−σ)}.
(9)
(10)
H−tσ,σ = −
<ij> σ
tσ,σ{(1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσcjσnˆj,−σ +H.c.}, (11)
H−tσ,−σ = − <ij> σ
tσ,−σ{(1− nˆi−σ)c†iσcj,−σnˆjσ + (1− nˆjσ)c†j,−σciσnˆi,−σ}. (12)
H+tσ,σ = −
<ij> σ
tσ,σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcjσ(1− nˆj,−σ) +H.c.}, (13)
H+tσ,−σ = − <ij> σ
tσ,−σ{nˆi−σc†iσcj,−σ(1− nˆjσ) + nˆjσc†j,−σciσ(1− nˆi,−σ)}, (14)
Derivation of the Effective Hamiltonian
When the strongly correlated electrons system are considered, the mixed states be-
tween the two subbands, doubly occupied and singly occupied subbands, will appear due to
the hopping Hamiltonian; creating and annihilating the doubly occupied states respectively
as shown in Eqs. (11) - (12) and (13) - (14). We need to separate these mix states and
therefore, the canonical transformation method [14, 15] is introduced to solve this problem.
The unmixed states can be found by rotating to such a new suitable basis. According to (8)
the two-orbitals Hubbard Hamiltonian can be written as
H = H+taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb +H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb
+ H0taa +H0tab +H0tba +H0tbb +HU , (15)
or in short
H = H+t +H−t +H0t +HU . (16)
The effective Hamiltonian is written as
Heff = eiSHe−iS = H + i[S,H] + i
2
2 [S, [S,H]] + ..., (17)
= HU +H+t +H−t +H0t + i[S,HU ]
+ i[S,H+t +H−t +H0t ] +
i2
2 [S, [S,H]] + .... (18)
The generator S is chosen in such away that Heff does not connect different subbands.
Therefore the largest cross-terms, H+t and H−t , should be eliminated. They are cancelled
from the commuted term, i[S,HU ]. This condition will be brought to find the suitable
generator S. Note that terms with orders of t higher than 2 are also neglected.
The generator S is separated into two parts being S = S  + S . We will let S  and S 
be in the order of t and t2 respectively where t is the hopping amplitude in all cases of an
electron hopping between two sites. The operator S  can be chosen to be
S  = −iU (H
+
t −H−t ). (19)
in the followings:
|0i
|ai = c†ia|0i
|bi = c†ib|0i
|di = c†iac†ib|0i
empty state at site i (no electron occupies at site i), (4)
electron occupies a-orbital at site i, (5)
electron occupies b-orbital at site i, (6)
two electrons occupy both a and b-orbital at site i , (7)
where c†ia(b) is a creation operator which creates an electron at site i with a(b) orbital.
All possible hopping processes in two-orbital Hubbard Hamiltonian are separated
into three parts; creating the doubly occupied site (H+), annihilating the doubly occupied
site (H−) and the processing that does not change the number of doubly occupied sites (H0).
The Hamiltonian is written as
Hhop =

σ
{H+tσ,σ +H+tσ,−σ +H−tσ,σ +H−tσ,−σ +H0tσ,σ +H0tσ,−σ}, (8)
where σ and −σ refer to orbital degree of freedoms which the corresponding states are orthog-
onal and tσ,−σ refers to the hopping amplitude between orbitals. Terms in the Hamiltonian
are written as
H0tσ,σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcjσnˆj,−σ + (1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσcjσ(1− nˆj,−σ) +H.c.},
H0tσ,−σ =

<ij>

σ
tσ,−σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcj,−σnˆjσ + (1 nˆi,−σ)c†iσcj,−σ(1− nˆjσ)
+ nˆjσc†j,−σciσnˆi,−σ + (1− nˆjσ)c†j,−σciσ(1− nˆi,−σ)}.
(9)
(10)
H−tσ,σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,σ{(1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσcjσnˆj,−σ +H.c.}, (11)
H−tσ,−σ =

<ij>

σ
tσ,−σ{(1− nˆi−σ)c†iσcj,−σnˆjσ + (1− nˆjσ)c†j,−σciσnˆi,−σ}. (12)
H+tσ,σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcjσ(1− nˆj,−σ) +H.c.}, (13)
H+tσ,−σ =

<ij>

σ
tσ,−σ{nˆi−σc†iσcj,−σ(1− nˆjσ) + nˆjσc†j,−σciσ(1− nˆi,−σ)}, (14)
in the followings:
|0i
|ai = c†ia|0i
|bi = c†ib|0i
|di = c†iac†ib|0i
empty sta e at site i (no lectron occupies at site i), (4)
lectron occupies a-orbital at site i, (5)
lectron occupies b-orbital at site i, (6)
two lectro s occupy both a and b-orbital at site i , (7)
where c†ia(b) is a creation oper tor which creates an lectron at site i with a(b) orbital.
All possible ho ping processes in two-orbi al Hu bard Hamiltonian are separated
into three parts; creating the doubly occupied site (H+), a nihilating the doubly occupied
site (H−) and the processing that does not change the numb r of doubly occupied sites (H0).
The Hamiltonian is written as
Hhop =

σ
{H+tσ,σ +H+tσ,−σ +H−tσ,σ +H−tσ,−σ +H0tσ,σ +H0tσ,−σ}, (8)
where σ and −σ r fer t orbital degree of freedoms which he cor sponding states are orthog-
onal and tσ,−σ r fers to the ho ping amplitude betwee orbitals. Terms in the Hamiltonian
are written as
H0tσ,σ = −

<ij>

σ
t ,σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcjσnˆj,− + (1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσ jσ(1− nˆj,−σ) +H.c.},
H0tσ,−σ = −

<ij>

σ
t ,−σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcj,− nˆjσ + (1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσcj,−σ(1− nˆjσ)
+ nˆjσc†j,−σ iσnˆi,− + (1− nˆjσ)c†j,−σciσ(1− nˆi,−σ)}.
(9)
(10)
H−tσ,σ = −

<ij>

σ
t ,σ{(1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσcjσnˆj,−σ +H.c.}, ( 1)
Htσ,−σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,−σ{(1− nˆi−σ)c†iσcj,−σnˆj + (1− nˆjσ)c†j,−σciσnˆi,−σ}. (12)
H+tσ,σ = −

<ij>

σ
t ,σ{nˆi,−σc†iσ jσ(1− nˆj,−σ) +H.c.}, (13)
H+tσ,−σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,−σ{nˆi−σc†iσcj,−σ(1− nˆjσ) + nˆjσc†j,−σciσ(1− nˆi,−σ)}, (14)
in the followings:
|0i
|ai = c†ia|0i
|bi = c†ib|0i
|di = c†iac†ib|0i
empty state at site i (no electron occupies at site ), (4)
electron occupies a-orbital at site i, (5)
electron occupies b-orbital at site i, (6)
two electrons occupy both a and b-orbital at site i , (7)
where c†ia(b) is a creation operator which creates an electron at site i with a(b) orbital.
All possible hopping processes in two-orbital Hubbard Hamilt nian are separated
into three parts; creating the doubly occupied site (H+), annihilating he doubly occu ied
site (H−) and the processing that does not change the number of doubly occupied sites (H0).
The Hamiltonian is written as
Hhop =

σ
{H+tσ,σ +H+tσ,−σ +H−tσ,σ +H−tσ,−σ +H0tσ,σ +H0tσ,−σ}, (8)
where σ and −σ refer to orbital degree of freedoms which the corresponding states are orth g-
onal and tσ,−σ refers to the hopping amplitude between orbitals. Terms in the Hamiltonian
are written as
H0tσ,σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcjσnˆj,−σ + (1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσcjσ(1− nˆj,−σ) + .c.},
H0tσ,−σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,−σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcj,−σnˆjσ + (1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσcj,−σ(1− nˆjσ)
+ nˆjσc†j,−σciσnˆi,−σ + (1− nˆjσ)c†j,−σciσ(1− nˆi,−σ)}.
(9)
(10)
H−tσ,σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,σ{(1− nˆi,−σ)c†iσcjσnˆj,−σ +H.c.}, (11)
H−tσ,−σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,−σ{(1− nˆi−σ)c†iσcj,−σnˆjσ + (1− nˆjσ)c†j,−σciσnˆi,−σ}. (12)
H+tσ,σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,σ{nˆi,−σc†iσcjσ(1− nˆj,−σ) +H.c.}, (13)
H+tσ,−σ = −

<ij>

σ
tσ,−σ{nˆi−σc†iσcj,−σ(1− nˆjσ) + nˆjσc†j,−σciσ(1− nˆi,−σ)}, (14)
in the followings:
|0i
|ai = c†ia|0i
|bi = c†ib|0i
|di = c†iac†ib|0i
empty state at site i (no electron occupies at site i), (4)
electron occupies a-orbital at ite , (5)
ele tron occupies b-orb t l at site i, (6)
two electrons ccupy both a and b-orbital at site i , (7)
where c†ia(b) is a creation operator which creates an electron at site i with a(b) orbital.
All possible hopping processes in two-orbital Hubbard Hamiltonian are separated
into three parts; creating the doubly occupied site (H+), annihilating the doubly occupied
site (H−) and the processing that does ot change the number of doubly occupied sites (H0).
The Hamilto an is writ e s
Hhop =

σ
{H+tσ,σ +H+tσ,−σ +Htσ,σ +H−tσ,−σ +H0tσ,σ +H0tσ,−σ} (8)
where σ and −σ refer to orbital degree of freedoms which the corresponding states are orthog-
onal and tσ,−σ refers to the hopping amplitude between orbitals. Terms in the Hamiltonian
are written as
H0tσ,σ = −
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σ
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electron occup es b-orbital at site i, (6)
two electrons occupy both a and b-orbital at site i , (7)
where c†ia(b) is a creation operator which creates an electron at site i with a(b) orbital.
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Derivation of the Effective Hamiltonian
When the strongly correlated electrons system are considered, the mixed states be-
tween the two subbands, doubly occupied and singly occupied subbands, will appear due to
the hopping Hamiltonian; creating and annihilating the doubly occupied states respectively
as shown in Eqs. (11) - (12) and (13) - (14). We need to separate these mix states and
therefore, the canonical transformation method [14, 15] is introduced to solve this problem.
The unmixed states can be found by rotating to such a new suitable basis. According to (8)
the two-orbitals Hubbard Hamiltonian can be written as
H = H+taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb +H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb
+ H0taa +H0tab +H0tba +H0tbb +HU , (15)
or in short
H = H+t +H−t +H0t +HU . (16)
The effective Hamiltonian is written as
Heff = eiSHe−iS = H + i[S,H] + i
2
2 [S, [S,H]] + ..., (17)
= HU +H+t +H−t +H0t + i[S,HU ]
+ i[S,H+t +H−t +H0t ] +
i2
2 [S, [S,H]] + .... (18)
The generator S is chosen in such away that Heff does not connect different subbands.
Therefore the largest cross-terms, H+t and H−t , should be eliminated. They are cancelled
from the commuted term, i[S,HU ]. This condition will be brought to find the suitable
generator S. Note that terms with orders of t higher than 2 are also neglected.
The generator S is separated into two parts being S = S  + S . We will let S  and S 
be in the order of t and t2 respectively where t is the hopping amplitude in all cases of an
electron hopping between two sites. The operator S  can be chosen to be
S  = −iU (H
+
t −H−t ). (19)
Derivation of the Effective Hamiltonian
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2
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electron hopping between two sites. The operator S  can be chosen to be
S  = −iU (H
+
t −H−t ). (19)
Derivation of the Effective Hamiltonian
When the strongly correlated electrons system are considered, the mixed states be-
tween the two subbands, doubly occupied and singly occupied subbands, will appear due to
the hopping Hamiltonian; creating and annihilating the doubly occupied states respectively
as shown in Eqs. (11) - (12) and (13) - (14). We need to separate these mix states and
therefore, the canonical transformation method [14, 15] is introduced to solve this problem.
The unmixed states can be found by rotating to such a new suitable basis. According to (8)
the two-orbitals Hubbard Hamiltonian can be written as
H = H+taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb +H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb
+ H0taa +H0tab +H0tba +H0tbb +HU , (15)
or in short
H = H+t +H−t +H0t +HU . (16)
The effective Hamiltonian is written as
Heff = eiSHe−iS = H + i[S,H] + i
2
2 [S, [S,H]] + ..., (17)
= HU +H+t +H−t +H0t + i[S,HU ]
+ i[S,H+t +H−t +H0t ] +
i2
2 [S, [S,H]] + .... (18)
The generator S is chosen in such away that Heff does not connect different subbands.
Therefore the largest cross-terms, H+t and H−t , should be eliminated. They are cancelled
from the commuted term, i[S,HU ]. This condition will be brought to find the suitable
generator S. Note that terms with orders of t higher than 2 are also neglected.
The generator S is separated into two parts being S = S  + S . We will let S  and S 
be in the order of t and t2 respectively where t is the hopping amplitude in all cases of an
electron hopping between two sites. The operator S  can be chosen to be
S  = −iU (H
+
t −H−t ). (19)
Term of i[S,HU ] replaced by S = S  + S , becomes
i[S,HU ] = i[S , HU ] + i[S , HU ], (20)
whereas
i[S, HU ] = −(H+t +H−t ), (21)
and
i[S , HU ] = − 1U [H
+
t −H−t , H0t ]. (22)
Moreover, we get
i[S,H+t +H−t +H0t ] = i[S , H+t +H−t +H0t ] + i[S , H+t +H−t +H0t ]. (23)
The first term of the right-hand side which is the order of t2 can be separated into two parts
i.e.
i[S , H+t +H−t ] =
2
U [H
+
t , H−t ], (24)
and
i[S , H0t ] =
1
U [H
+
t −H−t , H0t ], (25)
where Eq. (25) is cancelled by Eq. (22). Moreover, the second term of the right hand side
in Eq. (23) has disappeared because it is of the order t3.
Besides, the term i22 [S, [S,HU ]] can be written as
i2
2 [S, [S,HU ]] = −
1
U [H
+
t , H−t ]. (26)
Finally, substituting Eqs. (21), (22), (24), (25) and (26) into Eq. (18), the effective Hamil-
tonian to the order of t2 can be written as
Heff = H0taa +H0tab +H0tba +H0tbb +HU
+ 1U [H
+
taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb , H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb ]. (27)
In the conditions of large onsite coulomb interaction and half-filling, the term of H0t
and HU , which are up against these conditions, are neglected. We need to calculate the last
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as shown in Eqs. (11) - (12) and (13) - (14). We need to separate these mix states and
therefore, the canonical transformation method [14, 15] is introduced to solve this problem.
The unmixed states can be found by rotating to such a new suitable basis. According to (8)
the two-orbitals Hubbard Hamiltonian can be written as
H = H+taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb +H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb
+ H0taa +H0tab +H0tba +H0tbb +HU , (15)
or in short
H = H+t +H−t +H0t +HU . (16)
The effective Hamiltonian is written as
Heff = eiSHe−iS = H + i[S,H] + i
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2 [S, [S,H]] + ..., (17)
= HU +H+t +H−t +H0t + i[S,HU ]
+ i[S,H+t +H−t + 0t ] +
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2 [S, [S,H]] + .... (18)
The generator S is chosen in such away that Heff does not connect ifferent subbands.
Therefore the largest cross-terms, H+t and H−t , should be liminated. They are cancelled
from th commuted term, i[S,HU ]. This condition will be brought to find the suitable
generator S. Note that terms with orders of t higher than 2 are also neglected.
The generator S is separated into two parts being S = S  + S . We will let S  and S 
be in the order of t and t2 respectively where t is the hopping amplitude in all cases of an
electron hopping between two sites. The operator S  can be chosen to be
S  = −iU (H
+
t −H−t ). (19)
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= H+taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb +H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb
H0taa +H0tab +H0tba +H0tbb +HU , (15)
or in short
H = H+t +H−t +H0t +HU . (16)
The effectiv H miltonian is written as
eff = eiSHe− S = H + i[S,H] + i
2
2 [S, [S,H]] + ..., (17)
= HU + +t +H−t +H0t + i[S,HU ]
+ i[S,H+t +H−t +H0t ] +
i2
2 [S, [S,H]] + .... (18)
The generator S is chosen in such away tha Heff does not connect different subbands.
Therefo e the largest cross-terms, H+t and H−t , should be eliminated. They are cancelled
fro the commuted term, i[S,HU ]. This condi ion will be brought to find the suitable
generator S. Not that terms with orde s of t higher han 2 are also neglected.
The generator S is separated into two parts being S = S  + S . We will let S  and S 
be in the order of t and 2 respectively where t is the hopping amplitude in all cases of an
lectron hopping between two sites. The perator S  can be chosen to be
S  = −iU (H
+
t −H−t ). (19)
Derivation of the Effective Hamiltonian
When the strongly correlated electrons system are considered, the mixed states be-
tween the two subbands, doubly occupied and singly occupied subbands, will appear due to
the hopping Hamiltonian; creating and annihilating the doubly occupied states respectively
as shown in Eqs. (11) - (12) and (13) - (14). We need to separat thes mix states and
therefore, the canonical transformation method [14, 15] is introduced to solve this problem.
The unmixed states can be found by rotating to such a new suitable asis. According to (8)
the two-orbitals Hubbard Hamiltonian can be written as
H = H+taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb +H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb
+ H0taa +H0tab +H0tba +H0tbb +HU , (15)
or in short
H = H+t +H−t +H0t +HU . (16)
The effective Hamiltonian is written as
Heff = eiSHe−iS = H + i[S,H] + i
2
2 [S, [S,H]] + ..., (17)
= HU +H+t +H−t +H0t + i[S,HU ]
+ i[S,H+t +H−t +H0t ] +
i2
2 [S, [S,H]] + .... (18)
The generator S is chosen in such away that Heff does not connect different subbands.
Therefore the largest cross-terms, H+t and H−t , should be eliminated. They are cancelled
from the commuted term, i[S,HU ]. This condition will be brought to find the suit ble
generator S. Note that terms with orders of t higher than 2 are also neglected.
The generator S is separated into two parts being S = S  + S . We will let S  and S 
be in the order of t and t2 respectively where t is the hopping amplitude in all cases of an
electron hopping between two sites. The operator S  can be chosen to be
S  = −iU (H
+
t −H−t ). (19)
Derivation of he Eff tive Hamiltoni n
When the strongly correlat electrons system are consi ered, the mixed states be-
tween the two subbands, doubly occupied a d singly occupied subbands, will appear due to
the hopping Hamiltonian; creating and annihilating he doubly occupied states respectively
as shown in Eqs. (11) - (12) and (13) - (14). We need to separate these mix states and
therefore, the canonical transformation method [14, 15] is introduced to solve this problem.
The unmixed states can be found by rotating to such a new suitable basis. According to (8)
the two-orbitals Hubb rd H miltonian can e wri ten s
H = H+taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb +H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb
+ H0taa +H0tab +H0tba +H0tbb +HU , (15)
or in short
H = H+t +H−t +H0t +HU . (16)
The effective Hamiltonian is written as
Heff = eiSHe−iS = H + i[S,H] + i
2
2 [S, [S,H]] + ..., (17)
= HU +H+t +H−t +H0t + i[S,HU ]
+ i[S,H+t +H−t +H0t ] +
i2
2 [S, [S,H]] + .... (18)
The generator S is chosen in such away that Heff does not connect different subbands.
Therefore the largest cross-terms, H+t and H−t , should be eliminated. They are cancelled
from the commuted term, i[S,HU ]. This condition will be brought to find the suitable
generator S. Note that terms with orders of t higher than 2 are also neglected.
The generator S is separated into two parts being S = S  + S . We will let S  and S 
be in the order of t and t2 respectively where t is the hopping amplitude in all cases of an
electron hopping between two sites. The operator S  can be chosen to be
S  = −iU (H
+
t −H−t ). (19)
Derivation of th Effective Hamil nian
When the strongly correlated electrons system are considered, the mixed states be-
tween the two subbands, doubly occupied and singly occupied subb nds, will appear due to
the hopping Hamiltonian; creating and annihilating the doubly occupied states respectively
as shown in Eqs. (11) - (12) a d (13) - (14). We need to separate these mix states and
therefore, the canonical transformation method [14, 15] is introduced to solve this problem.
The unmixed states can be found by rotating to such a new suitable basis. According to (8)
the two-orbitals Hubbard Hamiltonian can be written as
H = H+taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb +H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb
+ H0taa +H0tab +H0tba +H0tbb +HU , (15)
or in short
H = H+t +H−t +H0t +HU . (16)
The effective Hamil onia is w itten a
Heff = eiSHe−iS = H + i[S,H] + i
2
2 [S, [S,H]] + ..., (17)
= HU +H+ +H−t +H0t + i[S,HU ]
+ i[S,H+t +H−t +H0t ] +
i2
2 [S, [S,H]] + .... (18)
The generator S is chosen in such away that Heff does not connect different subbands.
Therefore the largest cross-terms, H+t and H−t , should be eliminated. They are cancelled
from the commuted term, i[S,HU ]. This condition will be brought to find the suitable
generator S. Note that terms with orders of t higher than 2 are also neglected.
The generator S is separated into two parts being = S  S . We will let S  and S 
be in the order of t and t2 respectively where t is the hopping amplitude in all cases of an
electron hopping between two sites. The operator S  can be chosen to be
S  = −iU (H
+
t −H−t ). (19)
Derivatio of the Effective Hamilto i n
When the strongly correlated electrons system are considere , the m xed states be-
tween the two subbands, doubly occupied and singly occupied subba ds, will appea due to
the hopping Hamiltonian; creating and annihila ing the doubly o cup ed states respectively
as shown i Eqs. (11) - (12) and (13) - (14). We need to separate these mix states and
therefore, the ca onical tra sformation method [14, 15] is intro uced t solve this problem.
The unmixed states can be found by rotating to such a ew suitable basis. According to (8)
the two-orbitals Hubb rd Hamilto ian can be wri ten as
H = H+taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb +H−taa + −tab +H−tba +H−tbb
+ H0taa +H0tab +H0tba +H0tbb +HU , (15)
or in short
H = H+t +H−t +H0t +HU . (16)
The effective Hamiltonian is written as
Heff = eiSHe−iS = H + i[S,H] + i
2
2 [S, [S,H]] + ..., (17)
= HU +H+t +H−t +H0t + i[S,HU ]
+ i[S,H+t +H−t +H0t ] +
i2
2 [S, [S,H]] + .... (18)
The generator S is chosen in such away that Heff does not connect differ nt subbands.
Therefore the largest cross-terms, H+t and H−t , should b elimina d y a e cancelled
from the commuted term, i[S,HU ]. Thi ondition will be brough t find the sui able
generator S. Note that t rms with o ders of t higher than 2 are also neglected.
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be in the o der of t and t2 resp ctively where t is the hopping amplitude in al ases of an
electron hopping b tween two it s. Th opera or S  can e chosen to be
S  = −iU (H
+
t −H−t ). (19)
Deriv i of the Effec ive Hamilt nian
Whe the strongly correlated electr ns syste are considered, the mixed states be-
tween the two subbands, doubly occupied and singly occupied subbands, will appear due to
the hopping amiltonian; creating and annihilating the doubly occupied states respectively
as shown in Eqs. (11) - (12) and (13) - (14). We need to separate these mix states and
therefore, the c nonical transformation method [14, 15] is introduced to solve this problem.
The unmixed states can be found by rotating to such a new suitable basis. According to (8)
the two-orbitals Hubbard amiltonian can be written as
H = H+taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb +H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb
+ H0taa +H0tab + 0tba +H0tbb +HU , (15)
or in short
= H+t +H−t +H0t +HU . (16)
The effective Hamiltonian is written as
Heff = iSHe−iS = H + i[S,H] + i
2
2 [S, [S,H]] + ..., (17)
= HU +H+t +H−t +H0t + i[S,HU ]
+ i[S,H+t +H−t +H0t ] +
i2
2 [S, [S,H]] + .... (18)
T genera or S is chosen in such away that Heff does not connect different subbands.
Th refore the largest cross-term , H+t and H−t , s ould be eliminated. They are cancelled
from the commuted term, i[S,HU ]. This condition will be brought to find the suitable
generator S. Note that erms with orders of t higher than 2 are also neglected.
The generator S is separated into two parts being S = S  + S . We will let S  and S 
be in the order of t and t2 respectively where t is the hopping amplitude in all cases of an
electron hopping between two sites. The operator S  can be chosen to be
S  = −iU (H
+
t −H−t ). (19)
Derivation of the Effective Hamiltonian
When the strongly correlated electrons system are considered, the mixed states be-
tween the two subbands, doubly occupied and singly occupied subbands, will appear due to
the hopping Hamiltonian; creating and annihila ing the doubly occupied s ates respectively
as shown in Eqs. (11) - (12) and (13) - (14). We need to separate these mix states and
therefore, the canonical transformation method [14, 15] is in duced to solve this problem.
The unmixed states can be found by rotating to such a new suitable basis. According to (8)
the two-orbitals Hubbard Hamiltonian can be written as
H = H+taa +H+tab +H+ba +H+tbb +H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb
+ H0taa +H0tab +H0tba +H0tbb +HU , (15)
or in short
H = H+t + −t + 0t +HU . (16)
The effective Hamiltonian is written as
Heff = eiSHe−iS = H + i[S,H] i
2
2 [S, [S, ]] + ..., (17)
= HU +H+t +H−t +H0t + i[S,HU ]
+ i[S,H+t +H−t +H0t ]
i2
2 [S, [S,H]] + .... (18)
The generator S is chosen in such away that Heff does not connect different subbands.
Therefore the largest cross-terms, H+t and H−t , should be eliminated. They are cancelled
from the commuted term, i[S,HU ]. This condition will be brought to find the suitable
generator S. Note that terms with orders of t higher than 2 are also neglected.
The generator S is separated into two parts being S = S  + S . We will let S  nd S 
be in the order of t and t2 respectively where t is the hopping ampli ude in all cases of an
electron hopping between two sites. The operator S  can be chosen to be
S  = −iU (H
+
t −H−t ). (19)
Derivation f the Effective Hamiltonian
When the strongly correlated electrons system are considered, the mixed states be-
tween the two subbands, doubly occupied and singly occupied ubbands, will ppear due t
the hopping Hamiltonian; creating and annihilating t o ly occupie states res ectively
as shown in Eqs. (11) - (12) and (13) - (14). We ee to separate these mix st tes
therefore, the canonical transformation method [14, 15] s i troduce to solve this problem.
The unmixed states can be found by rotati g o such a new suitable b sis. Acc rding to (8)
the two-orbitals Hubbard Hamiltonian can be written as
H = H+taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb + −taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb
+ H0taa +H0tab +H0tba +H0tbb +HU , (15)
or in short
H = H+t +H−t +H0t +HU . (16)
The effective Hamiltonian is written as
Heff = eiSHe−iS = H + i[S,H] + i
2
2 [S, [S,H]] + ..., (17)
= HU +H+t +H−t +H0t + i[S,HU ]
+ i[S,H+t +H−t +H0t ] +
i2
2 [S, [S,H]] + .... (18)
The generator S is chosen in such away that Heff does not connect different subbands.
Therefore the largest cross-terms, H+t and H−t , should b liminated. T y are cancelled
from the commuted term, i[S,HU ]. This condition will b brought t find the suit ble
generator S. Note tha terms with orders of t hig er an 2 are also n glected.
The generator S is separated into two parts being S = S  + S . We will let S  and S 
be in the order of t and t2 respectively where t is the hopping amplitude in all cases f an
electron hopping between two sites. The operato S  can b chosen o be
S  = −iU (H
+
t −H−t ). (19)
Term of i[S,HU ] repl c d by S = S  + S , becomes
i[S,HU ] = i[S , HU ] + i[S , HU ], (20)
where
i[S, HU ] = −(H+t +H−t ), (21)
and
i[S , HU ] = − 1U [H
+
t −H−t , H0t ]. (22)
Moreover, we get
i[S,H+t + −t 0t ] = i[S , H+t +H−t +H0t ] i[S , H+t +H−t +H0t ]. (23)
The first term of the right-hand side which is the order of t2 can be separated into two parts
i.e.
i[S , Ht +H−t ] =
2
U [H
+
t , H−t ], 24
and
i[S , H0t ] =
1
U [H
+
t −H−t , H0t ], (25)
where Eq. (25) is cancelled by Eq. (22). Moreover, the second term of the right hand side
in Eq. (23) has disappeared b use it is of the order t3.
Besides, the term i22 [S, [S,HU ]] can be written as
i2
2 [S, [S,HU ]] = −
1
U [H
+
t , H−t ]. (26)
Finally, substituting Eqs. (21), (22), (24), (25) an (26) into Eq. (18), the effective Hamil-
tonian to the order of t2 can be written as
Heff = H0taa +H0tab +H0tba +H0tbb +HU
+ 1U [H
+
taa H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb , H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb ]. (27)
In the conditions of large onsite coulomb interaction and half-filling, the t rm of H0t
and HU , which are up against these conditions, are neglected. We n ed to calculate the last
Term of i[S,HU ] r l ced by S = S  + S , becomes
i[S,HU ] = i[S , HU ] + i[S , HU ], (20)
w eas
[S, HU ] = −(H+t + −), (21)
a d
i[S , U ] = − 1 [H+t −, H0t ]. (22)
Moreover, we get
i[S,H+t + − 0] = i[S , H+t + − 0] i[S , H+t + − 0]. (23)
The first term of the right-hand side which is the order f t2 can be separat d into two parts
i.e.
i[S , H+t + −] =
2
U [H
+
t , −t ], (24)
and
i[S , 0t ] =
1
U [H
+
t − −, H0t ], (25)
wh re Eq. (25) is cancelled by Eq. (22). Mor over, the second term of the rig t hand side
in Eq. (23) has disappeared because it is of the rd r t3.
Besides, the term i22 [S, [S,HU ]] can be written as
i2
2 [ , [S,HU ]] = −
1
U [H
+
t , H−t ]. (26)
Final y, substit ting Eqs. (21), (22), (24), (25) and (26) into Eq. (18), the effective Hamil-
tonian to h rder f t2 can be written as
eff = H0taa +H0t b +H0t a +H0tbb + U
+ 1U [H
+
taa +H+t b H+t a +H+tbb , H−taa +H−t b +H−t a +H−tbb ]. (27)
In the conditi s of large onsite coulomb interaction and h lf-filling, the term of H0t
and HU , which are up against thes conditi s, are neglected. W n ed to calcul e the l st
T r of i[ , HU ] repla ed by S = S  + S , b comes
i[S, ] = i[S , HU ] + i[S , HU ], (20)
whereas
i[S, HU ] = −(H+t +H−t ), (21)
and
i[S , U ] = − 1U [H
+
t −H−t , H0t ]. (22)
Moreov , we get
, H+t +H−t +H0t ] = i[S , H+t +H−t +H0t ] + i[S , H+t +H−t +H0t ]. (23)
The first term of t e ig t-hand side which is the order f t2 can be eparated into two parts
i.e.
i[S , H+t +H−t ] =
2
U [H
+
t , H−t ], (24)
and
i[S , 0t ]
1
U [H
+
t −H−t , H0t ], (25)
where Eq. (25) is canc lled by Eq. (22). Moreover, the second term of the right hand side
in Eq. (23) has dis ppeare because it is of the order t3.
Besides, the erm i22 [S, [S,HU ]] can be written as
i2
2 [S, [S,HU ]] =
1
U [H
+
t , H−t ]. (26)
Finally substituting Eqs. (21), (22), (24), (25) and (26) i to Eq. (18), the effective Hamil-
tonian o the order of t2 can be written as
eff = H0taa +H0tab +H0tba +H0tbb +HU
+ 1U [H
+
taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb , H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb ]. (27)
In the c ndit ns of large onsite coulomb teracti n and half-filling, the term of H0t
and HU , wh c are up ag inst th se conditi ns, are n glected. We need to calculate the last
Term of i[S,HU ] replaced by S = S  + S , becomes
i[S,HU ] = i[S , HU ] + i[S , HU ], (20)
whereas
i[S, HU ] = −(H+t +H−t ), (21)
and
i[S , HU ] = − 1U [H
+
t −H−t , H0t ]. (22)
Moreover, we get
i[S,H+t +H−t +H0t ] = i[S , H+t +H−t +H0t ] + i[S , H+t +H−t +H0t ]. (23)
The first term of the right-hand side which is the order of t2 can be separated into two parts
i.e.
i[S , H+t +H−t ] =
2
U [H
+
t , H−t ], (24)
and
i[S , H0t ] =
1
U [H
+
t −H−t , H0t ], (25)
where Eq. (25) is cancelled by Eq. (22). Moreover, the second term of the right hand side
in Eq. (23) has disappeared because it is of the order t3.
Besides, the erm i22 [S, [S,HU ]] can be written as
i2
2 [S, [S,HU ]] = −
1
U [H
+
t , H−t ]. (26)
Finally, substituting Eqs. (21), (22), (24), (25) and (26) into Eq. (18), the effective Hamil-
tonian to the order of t2 can be written as
Heff = H0taa +H0tab +H0tba +H0tbb +HU
+ 1U [H
+
taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb , H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb ]. (27)
In the conditions of large onsite coulomb interaction and half-filling, the term of H0t
and HU , which are up against these conditions, are neglected. We need to calculate the last
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Term of i[S,HU ] replaced by S = S  + S , becomes
i[S,HU ] = i[S , HU ] + i[S , HU ], (20)
whereas
i[S, HU ] = −(H+t +H−t ), (21)
and
i[S , HU ] = − 1U [H
+
t −H−t , H0t ]. (22)
Moreover, we get
i[S,H+t +H−t +H0t ] = i[S , H+t +H−t +H0t ] + i[S , H+t +H−t +H0t ]. (23)
The first term of the right-hand side which is the order of t2 can be separated into two parts
i.e.
i[S , H+t +H−t ] =
2
U [H
+
t , H−t ], (24)
and
i[S , H0t ] =
1
U [H
+
t −H−t , H0t ], (25)
where Eq. (25) is cancelled by Eq. (22). Moreover, the second term of the right hand side
in Eq. (23) has disappeared because it is of the order t3.
Besides, the term i22 [S, [S,HU ]] can be written as
i2
2 [S, [S,HU ]] = −
1
U [H
+
t , H−t ]. (26)
Finally, substituting Eqs. (21), (22), (24), (25) and (26) into Eq. (18), the effective Hamil-
tonian to the order of t2 can be written as
Heff = H0taa +H0tab +H0tba +H0tbb +HU
+ 1U [H
+
taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb , H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb ]. (27)
In the conditions of large onsite coulomb interaction and half-filling, the term of H0t
and HU , which are up against these conditions, are neglected. We need to calculate the last
Term of i[S,HU ] replaced by S = S  + S , becomes
i[S,HU ] = i[S , HU ] + i[S , HU ], (20)
whereas
i[S, HU ] = −(H+t +H−t ), (21)
and
i[S , HU ] = − 1U [H
+
t −H−t , H0t ]. (22)
Moreover, we get
i[S,H+t +H−t +H0t ] = i[S , H+t +H−t +H0t ] + i[S , H+t +H−t +H0t ]. (23)
The first term of the right-hand side which is the order of t2 can be separated into two parts
i.e.
i[S , H+t +H−t ] =
2
U [H
+
t , H−t ], (24)
and
i[S , H0t ] =
1
U [H
+
t −H−t , H0t ], (25)
where Eq. (25) is cancelled by Eq. (22). Moreover, the second term of the right hand side
in Eq. (23) has disappeared because it is of the order t3.
Besides, the term i22 [S, [S,HU ]] can be written as
i2
2 [S, [S,HU ]] = −
1
U [H
+
t , H−t ]. (26)
Finally, substituting Eqs. (21), (22), (24), (25) and (26) into Eq. (18), the effective Hamil-
tonian to the order of t2 can be written as
Heff = H0taa +H0tab +H0tba +H0tbb +HU
+ 1U [H
+
taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb , H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb ]. (27)
In the conditions of large onsite coulomb interaction and half-filling, the term of H0t
and HU , which are up against these conditions, are neglected. We need to calculate the last
Term of i[S,HU ] replaced by S = S  + S , becomes
i[S,HU ] = i[S , HU ] + i[S , HU ], (20)
whereas
i[S, HU ] = −(H+t +H−t ), (21)
and
i[S , HU ] = − 1U [H
+
t −H−t , H0t ]. (22)
Moreover, we get
i[S, +t +H−t +H0t ] = i[S , +t +H−t +H0t ] + i[S , +t +H−t +H0t ]. (23)
The first term of the right-hand side which is the order of t2 can be separated into two parts
i.e.
i[S , H+t +H−t ] =
2
U [H
+
t , H−t ], (24)
and
i[S , H0t ] =
1
U [H
+
t −H−t , H0t ], (25)
where Eq. (25) is cancelled by Eq. (22). Moreover, the second term of the right hand side
in Eq. (23) has disappeared because it is of the order t3.
Besides, the term i22 [S, [S,HU ]] can be written as
i2
2 [S, [S,HU ]] = −
1
U [H
+
t , H−t ]. (26)
Finally, substituting Eqs. (21), (22), (24), (25) and (26) into Eq. (18), the effective Hamil-
tonian to the order of t2 can be written as
Heff = H0taa +H0tab +H0tba +H0tbb +HU
+ 1U [H
+
taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb , H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb ]. (27)
In the conditions of large onsite coulomb interaction and half-filling, the term of H0t
and HU , which are up against these conditions, are neglected. We need to calculate the last
Term of i[S,HU ] replaced by S = S  + S , becomes
i[S,HU ] = i[S , HU ] + i[S , HU ], (20)
whereas
i[S, HU ] = −(H+t +H−t ), (21)
and
i[S , HU ] = − 1U [H
+
t −Ht , H0t ]. (22)
Moreover, we get
i[S,H+t +H−t +H0t ] = i[S , H+t +H−t +H0t ] + i[S , H+t +H−t +H0t ]. (23)
The first term of the right-hand side which is the order of t2 can be separated into two parts
i.e.
i[S , H+t +H−t ] =
2
U [H
+
t , H−t ], (24)
and
i[S , H0t ] =
1
U [H
+
t −H−t , H0t ], (25)
where Eq. (25) is cancelled by Eq. (22). Moreover, the second term of the right hand side
in Eq. (23) has disappeared because it is of the order t3.
Besides, the term i22 [S, [S,HU ]] can be written as
i2
2 [S, [S,HU ]] = −
1
U [H
+
t , H−t ]. (26)
Finally, substituting Eqs. (21), (22), (24), (25) and (26) into Eq. (18), the effective Hamil-
tonian to the order of t2 can be written as
Heff = H0taa +H0tab +H0tba +H0tbb +HU
+ 1U [H
+
taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb , H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb ]. (27)
In the conditions of large onsite coulomb interaction and half-filling, the term of H0t
and HU , which are up against these conditions, are neglected. We need to calculate the last
Term of i[S,HU ] replaced by S = S  + S , becomes
i[S,HU ] = i[S , HU ] + i[S , HU ], (20)
whereas
i[S, HU ] = −(H+t +H−t ), (21)
and
i[S , HU ] = − 1U [H
+
t −H−t , H0t ]. (22)
Moreover, we get
i[S,H+t +H−t +H0t ] = i[S , H+t +H−t +H0t ] + i[S , H+t +H−t +H0t ]. (23)
The first term of the right-hand side which is the order of t2 can be separated into two parts
i.e.
i[S , H+t +H−t ] =
2
U [H
+
t , H−t ], (24)
and
i[S , H0t ] =
1
U [H
+
t −H−t , H0t ], (25)
where Eq. (25) is cancelle y Eq. (22). Moreover, the second term of the right hand side
in Eq. (23) has disappeared because it is of the order t3.
Besides, the term i22 [S, [S,HU ]] can be written as
i2
2 [S, [S,HU ]] = −
1
U [H
+
t , H−t ]. (26)
Fi ally, substituting Eqs. (21), (22), (24), (25) and (26) into Eq. (18), the effective Hamil-
tonian to the order of t2 can be written as
Heff = H0taa H0tab H0tba H0tbb HU
+ 1U [H
+
taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb , H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb ]. (27)
In the conditions of large onsite coul mb interaction and half-filling, the term of H0t
and HU , which are up against these conditions, are neglected. We need to calculate the lastterm on the right hand side of equation (27). For convenience, the suitable tool so-called
the Hubbard operators [15] will be used for this calculation. The hopping process that take
electron from orbital a to orbital b on the same site j is written as
Xb←aj = |bjj a| . (28)
Using this notation, the last terms in equation (27) are written as
H+t = H+taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb , (29)
H+t = −

<ij>

σ
{tσση(σ)(Xd←−σi X0←σj +Xd←−σj X0←σi )
+ tσ−σ(η(σ)Xd←−σi X0←−σj + η(−σ)Xd←σj X0←σi )}, (30)
and
H−t = H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb , (31)
H−t = −

<ij>

σ
{tσση(σ)(Xσ←0i X−σ←dj +Xσ←0j X−σ←di )
+ tσ−σ(η(−σ)Xσ←0i Xσ←dj + η(σ)X−σ←0j X−σ←di )}, (32)
where η(σ) is
η(σ) =



+1 if σ = a
−1 if σ = b. (33)
The important term in the large-U limit and half-filling of Heff is 1U [H+t , H−t ] =
1
U [H+t H−t − H−t H+t ]. Since we are interested in half filling, the Hilbert space of the ef-
fective Hamiltonian will contain only single occupied states. The H+t H−t term is absent
since the value of it operating on these single occupied state will be zero. So, the remaining
term which becomes the effective Hamiltonian is only H−t H+t . The effective Hamiltonian in
the form of Hubbard operators is written as
− 1UH
−
t H+t =

<ij>
{−
σ
t2σσ
U X
−σ←−σ
i Xσ←σj +

σ
tσσtσ−σ
U X
−σ←σ
i Xσ←σj
− 
σ
tσ−σtσσ
U X
−σ←−σ
i X−σ←σj +

σ
t2σ−σ
U X
−σ←σ
i X−σ←σj
term on t e right hand side of equation (27). For convenience, the suitable tool so-called
the Hubbard operators [15] will be used for this calculation. The hopping process that take
electron from orbital a to orbital b on the same site j is written as
Xb←aj = |bjj a| . (28)
Using this notation, the last terms in equation (27) are written as
H+t = H+taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb , (29)
H+t = −
<ij> σ
{tσση(σ)(Xd←−σi X0←σj +Xd←−σj X0←σi )
+ tσ−σ(η(σ)Xd←−σi X0←−σj + η(−σ)Xd←σj X0←σi )}, (30)
and
H−t = H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb , (31)
H−t = −
<ij> σ
{tσση(σ)(Xσ←0i X−σ←dj +Xσ←0j X−σ←di )
+ tσ−σ(η(−σ)Xσ←0i Xσ←dj + η(σ)X−σ←0j X−σ←di )}, (32)
where η(σ) is
η(σ) =



+1 if σ = a
−1 if σ = b. (33)
The important term in the large-U limit and half-filling of Heff is 1U [H+t , H−t ] =
1
U [H+t H−t − H−t H+t ]. Since we are interested in half filling, the Hilbert space of the ef-
fective Hamiltonian will contain only single occupied states. The H+t H−t term is absent
since the value of it operating on these single occupied state will be zero. So, the remaining
term which becomes the effective Hamiltonian is only H−t H+t . The effective Hamiltonian in
the form of Hubbard operators is written as
− 1UH
−
t H+t =
<ij>
{−
σ
t2σσ
U X
−σ←−σ
i Xσ←σj +
σ
tσσtσ−σ
U X
−σ←σ
i Xσ←σj
−
σ
tσ−σtσσ
U X
−σ←−σ
i X−σ←σj +
σ
t2σ−σ
U X
−σ←σ
i X−σ←σj
term o right ha d side of equation (27). For conve ie ce, the suitable tool so-called
the ubbard operators [15] will be used for this calculatio . The hopping process that t ke
electron from orbital a to orbital b on the same site j is written as
Xb←aj = |bjj a| . (28)
Using this notation, the last terms in equation (27) are written as
H+t = H+taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb , (29)
− 
<ij>

σ
{tσση(σ)(Xd←−σi X0←σj +Xd←−σj X0←σi )
+ tσ−σ(η( )Xd←−σi X0←−σj + η(−σ)Xd←σj X0←σi )}, (30)
and
H−t = H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb , (31)
− 
<ij>

σ
{tσση(σ)(Xσ←0i X−σ←dj +Xσ←0j X−σ←di )
+ tσ−σ(η(−σ)Xσ←0i Xσ←dj + η(σ)X−σ←0j X−σ←di )}, (32)
where η(σ) is
η(σ) =



+1 if σ = a
−1 if σ b. (33)
The important term in the large-U limit and half-filling of Heff is 1U [H+t , H−t ] =
1
U [H+t H−t − H−t H+t ]. Since we are interested in half filling, the Hilb rt space of the ef-
fective Hamiltonian will contain only single occupied states. The H+t H−t term is absent
since the value of it operati g o these si le cc ie st te will be zero. So, the rem ini g
term which bec mes the effective Hamiltonian is only H−H+t . The effective Hamiltonia in
the form of Hubbard operators is written as
− 1UH
−
t H+t =

<ij>
{−
σ
t2σσ
U X
−σ←−σ
i Xσ←σj +

σ
tσσtσ−σ
U X
−σ←σ
i Xσ←σj
− 
σ
tσ−σt σ
U X
−σ←−σ
i X−σ←σj +

σ
t2σ−σ
U X
−σ←σ
i X−σ←σj
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Term of i[S,HU ] replaced by S = S  + S , becomes
i[S,HU ] = i[S , HU ] + i[S , HU ], (20)
whereas
i[S, HU ] = −(H+t +H−t ), (21)
and
i[S , HU ] = 1U [H
+
t −H−t , H0t ]. (22)
Moreover, we get
i[S,H+t +H−t +H0t ] = i[S , H+t +H−t +H0t ] + i[S , H+t +H−t +H0t ]. (23)
The first term of the right-hand side which is the order of t2 can be separated into two parts
i.e.
i[S , H+t +H−t ] =
2
U [H
+
t , H−t ], (24)
and
i[S , H0t ] =
1
U [H
+
t −H−t , H0t ], (25)
where Eq. (25) is cancelled by Eq. (22). Moreover, the second term of the right hand side
in Eq. (23) has disappeared because it is of the order t3.
Besides, the term i22 [S, [S,HU ]] can be written as
i2
2 [S, [S,HU ]] = −
1
U [H
+
t , H−t ]. (26)
Finally, substituting Eqs. (21), (22), (24), (25) and (26) into Eq. (18), the effective Hamil-
tonian to the order of t2 can be written as
Heff = H0taa +H0tab +H0tba +H0tbb +HU
+ 1U [H
+
taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb , H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb ]. (27)
In the conditions of large onsite coulomb interaction and half-filling, the term of H0t
and HU , which are up against these conditions, are neglected. We need to calculate the lastterm on th right hand side of quation (27). For c nvenience, the suitable tool so-called
the Hu bard operators [15] will be used f r this cal ula ion. The hopping process that take
electron from orbit l a to orbital b on the same site j is written as
Xb←aj = |bjj a| . (28)
Using his no ation, the last terms in equation (27) are written as
H+t = H+taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb , (29)
H+t = −

<ij>

σ
{t ση(σ)(Xd←−σi X0←σj +Xd←−σj X0←σi )
+ tσ−σ(η(σ)Xd←−σi X0←−σj + η(−σ)Xd←σj X0←σi )}, (30)
and
H−t = H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb , (31)
H−t = −

<ij>

σ
{tσση(σ)(Xσ←0i X−σ←dj +Xσ←0j X−σ←di )
+ tσ−σ(η(−σ)Xσ←0i Xσ←dj + η(σ)X−σ←0j X−σ←di )}, (32)
where η(σ) is
η(σ) =



+1 if σ = a
−1 if σ = b. (33)
The important term in the large-U limit and half-filling of Heff is 1U [H+t , H−t ] =
1
U [H+t H−t − H−t H+t ]. Since we are interested in half filling, the Hilbert space of the ef-
fective Hamiltonian will contain only single occupied states. The H+t H−t term is absent
since the value of it operating on these single occupied state will be zero. So, the remaining
term which becomes the effective Hamiltonian is only H−t H+t . The effective Hamiltonian in
the form of Hubbard operators is written as
− 1UH
−
t H+t =

<ij>
{−
σ
t2σσ
U X
−σ←−σ
i Xσ←σj +

σ
tσσtσ−σ
U X
−σ←σ
i Xσ←σj
− 
σ
tσ−σtσσ
U X
−σ←−σ
i X−σ←σj +

σ
t2σ−σ
U X
−σ←σ
i X−σ←σj
t
term on the right and side of equation (27). For convenien e, the suitable ool so-called
the Hu bard operators [15] will be used for this calculation. The hopping process that take
electron from orbital a to orbital b e same site j is written as
Xb←aj = |bjj a| . (28)
Using this otation, the last terms in equation (27) are written as
H+t = H+taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb , (29)
H+t = −

<ij>

σ
{tσση(σ)(Xd←−σi X0←σj +Xd←−σj X0←σi )
+ tσ−σ(η( )Xd←−σi X0←−σj + η(−σ)Xd←σj X0←σi )}, (30)
and
H−t = H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb , (31)
H−t = −

<ij>

σ
{tσση(σ)(Xσ←0i X−σ←dj +Xσ←0j X−σ←di )
+ tσ−σ(η(−σ) σ←0i Xσ←dj + η(σ)X−σ←0j X−σ di )}, (32)
where η(σ) is
η(σ) =



+1 if σ = a
−1 if σ = b. (33)
The important term in the large-U limit and half-filling of Heff is 1U [H+t , H−t ] =
1
U [H+t H−t − H−t H+t ]. Since we are interested in half filling, the Hilbert space of the ef-
fective Hamilto ian will contain only single occupied states. The H+t H−t term is absent
since the value of it operating on these single occupied state will be zero. So, the remaining
term which becomes the effective Hamiltonian is only H−t H+t . The effective Hamiltonian in
the form of Hubbard operators is written as
− 1UH
−
t H+t =

<ij>
{−
σ
t2σσ
U X
−σ←−σ
i Xσ←σj +

σ
tσσtσ−σ
U X
−σ←σ
i Xσ←σj
− 
σ
tσ−σt σ
U X
−σ←−σ
i
σ σ
j +

σ
t2σ−σ
U X
−σ←σ
i X−σ←σj
Term of i[S,HU ] replaced by S = S  + S , becomes
i[S,HU ] = i[S , HU ] + i[S , HU ], (20)
whereas
i[S, HU ] = −(H+t +H−t ), (21)
and
i[S , HU ] = − 1U [H
+
t −H−t , H0t ]. (22)
Moreover, we get
i[S,H+t +H−t +H0t ] = i[S , H+t +H−t +H0t ] + i[S , H+t +H−t +H0t ]. (23)
The first term of the right-hand side which is the order of t2 can be separated into two pa ts
i.e.
i[S , H+t +H−t ] =
2
U [H
+
t , H−t ], (24)
and
i[S , H0t ] =
1
U [H
+
t −H−t , H0t ], (25)
where Eq. (25) is cancelled by Eq. (22). Moreover, the second term of the right hand side
in Eq. (23) has disappeared because it is of the order t3.
Besides, the term i22 [S, [S,HU ]] can be written as
i2
2 [S, [S,HU ]] = −
1
U [H
+
t , H−t ]. (26)
Finally, substituting Eqs. (21), (22), (24), (25) and (26) into Eq. (18), the effective H mil-
tonian to the order of t2 can be written as
Heff = H0taa +H0tab +H0tba +H0tbb +HU
+ 1U [H
+
taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb , H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb ]. (27)
In the conditions of large onsite coulomb interaction and half-filling, the term of H0t
and HU , which are up against these conditions, are neglected. We need to calculate the last
Term of i[S,HU ] replaced by = S  + S , becomes
i[S,HU ] = i[S , HU ] + i[S , HU ], (20)
whereas
i[S, U ] = −(H+t +H−t ), (21)
and
i[S , HU ] = − 1U [H
+
t −H−t , H0t ]. (22)
Moreover, we get
i[S,H+t +H−t +H0t ] = i[S , H+t +H−t +H0t ] i[S , H+t +H−t +H0t ]. (23)
The first term of the right-hand side which is the order of t2 can be separated into two parts
i.e.
i[S , H+t + −t ] =
2
U [H
+
t , H−t ], (24)
and
i[S , 0t ] =
1
U [H
+
t −H−t , H0t ], (25)
where Eq. (25) is cancelled by Eq. (22). Moreover, the sec nd term of the right hand side
in Eq. (23) has disappeared because it is of the order t3.
Besides, the term i22 [S, [S,HU ]] can be written as
i2
2 [S, [S,HU ]] = −
1
U [H
+
t , H−t ]. (26)
Finally, substituting Eqs. (21), (2 ), (24), (25) and (26) into Eq. (18), the effective Hamil-
tonian to the order of t2 can be written as
eff = H0taa +H0tab +H0tba +H0tbb +HU
+ 1U [H
+
taa H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb , H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb ]. (27)
In the c nditions of large onsite coulomb interaction and half-filling, the erm of H0t
and HU , which are up against these conditions, are eglecte . We need to calculate the last
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term on the right hand side of equation (27). For convenience, the suitable tool so-called
the Hubbard operators [15] will be used for this calculation. The hopping process that take
electron from orbital a to orbital b on the same site j is written as
Xb←aj = |bjj a| . (28)
Using this notation, the last terms in equation (27) are written as
H+t = H+taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb , (29)
H+t = −

<ij>

σ
{tσση(σ)(Xd←−σi X0←σj +Xd←−σj X0←σi )
+ tσ−σ(η(σ)Xd←−σi X0←−σj + η(−σ)Xd←σj X0←σi )}, (30)
and
H−t = H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb , (31)
H−t = −

<ij>

σ
{tσση(σ)(Xσ←0i X−σ←dj +Xσ←0j X−σ←di )
+ tσ−σ(η(−σ)Xσ←0i Xσ←dj + η(σ)X−σ←0j X−σ←di )}, (32)
where η(σ) is
η(σ) =



+1 if σ = a
−1 if σ = b. (33)
The important term in the large-U limit and half-filling of Heff is 1U [H+t , H−t ] =
1
U [H+t H−t − H−t H+t ]. Since we are interested in half filling, the Hilbert space of the ef-
fective Hamiltonian will contain only single occupied states. The H+t H−t term is absent
since the value of it operating on these single occupied state will be zero. So, the remaining
term which becomes the effective Hamiltonian is only H−t H+t . The effective Hamiltonian in
the form of Hubbard operators is written as
− 1UH
−
t H+t =

<ij>
{−
σ
t2σσ
U X
−σ←−σ
i Xσ←σj +

σ
tσσtσ−σ
U X
−σ←σ
i Xσ←σj
− 
σ
tσ−σtσσ
U X
−σ←−σ
i X−σ←σj +

σ
t2σ−σ
U X
−σ←σ
i X−σ←σj
term on the right hand side of equation (27). For convenience, the suitable tool so-called
the Hubbard operators [15] will be used for this calculation. The hopping process that take
electron from orbital a to orbital b on the same site j is written as
Xb←aj = |bjj a| . (28)
Using this notation, the last terms in equation (27) are written as
H+t = H+taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb , (29)
H+t = −

<ij>

σ
{tσση(σ)(Xd←−σi X0←σj +Xd←−σj X0←σi )
+ tσ−σ(η(σ)Xd←−σi X0←−σj + η(−σ)Xd←σj X0←σi )}, (30)
and
H−t = H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb , (31)
H−t = −

<ij>

σ
{tσση(σ)(Xσ←0i X−σ←dj +Xσ←0j X−σ←di )
+ tσ−σ(η(−σ)Xσ←0i Xσ←dj + η(σ)X−σ←0j X−σ←di )}, (32)
where η(σ) is
η(σ) =



+1 if σ = a
−1 if σ = b. (33)
The important term in the large-U limit and half-filling of Heff is 1U [H+t , H−t ] =
1
U [H+t H−t − H−t H+t ]. Since we are interested in half filling, the Hilbert space of the ef-
fective Hamiltonian will contain only single occupied states. The H+t H−t term is absent
since the value of it operating on these single occupied state will be zero. So, the remaining
term which becomes the effective Hamiltonian is only H−t H+t . The effective Hamiltonian in
the form of Hubbard operators is written as
− 1UH
−
t H+t =

<ij>
{−
σ
t2σσ
U X
−σ←−σ
i Xσ←σj +

σ
tσσtσ−σ
U X
−σ←σ
i Xσ←σj
− 
σ
tσ−σtσσ
U X
−σ←−σ
i X−σ←σj +

σ
t2σ−σ
U X
−σ←σ
i X−σ←σj
term on the right hand side of equation (27). For convenience, the sui able tool so-called
the Hubbard operat rs [15] will be used for this calculation. The hopping rocess that take
electron from orbital a to orbi al b on the same site j i written as
Xb←aj = |bjj a . (28)
Using this no atio , the las t rms in equation (27) are writt n as
H+t = H+taa + tab ba b , (29)
H+t = −

<ij>
 {tσση(σ)(Xd←−σi 0 σj +Xd←−σj 0 σi )
+ tσ−σ(η(σ)Xd←−σi 0j + η(−σ)Xd←σj X0←σi )}, (30)
and
H−t = H−taa + tab ba b , (31)
H−t = −

<ij>
 {tσση(σ)(Xσ←0i X− dj +Xσ←0j X− di )
+ tσ−σ(η(−σ)Xσ←0i Xσ←dj + η(σ)X−σ←0j di )}, (32)
where η(σ) is
η(σ) =



+1 if σ = a
−1 if σ = b. (33)
The important term in the large-U limit and half-filling of Heff is 1U [H+t , H−t ] =
1
U [H+t H−t − H+t ]. Since we are inte sted in half filling, the Hilbert space of the ef-
fective Hamiltonian will contain only sing e occupied states. The H+t H−t term is absent
since the value of it operating on these single occupied stat will be zero. So, the remaining
term which becomes the ffectiv Hamiltonian is only H−t H+t . The effectiv Hamiltonian in
the form o Hubbard operat rs is w itten as
− 1UH
−
t H+t =

<ij>
{−
σ
t2σσ
U X
−σ←−σ
i Xσ σj +

σ
tσσtσ−σ
U X
− ←σ
i
σ←σ
j
− 
σ
tσ−σtσσ
U X
−σ←−σ
i X−σ←σj +

σ
t2σ−σ
U X
− ←σ
i
σ σ
j
ter o and side of equation (27). For c nv i nc , the suitable tool so-called
the t rs [15] will be used for this calculation. T e opping process that take
electro it l a to orbital on the same sit j is written as
Xb←aj = |bjj a| . (28)
Using t i i n, the last terms in equation (27) are written as
t = H+t a +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb , (29)
t = −

<ij>

σ
{tσση(σ)(Xd←−σi X0←σj +Xd←−σj X0←σi )
+ tσ−σ(η(σ)Xd←−σi X0←−σj + η(−σ)Xd←σj X0←σi )}, (30)
and
t = H−t a +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb , (31)
t = −

<ij>

σ
{tσση(σ)(Xσ←0i X−σ←dj +Xσ←0j X−σ←di )
+ tσ−σ(η( σ)Xσ←0i Xσ←dj + η(σ)X−σ←0j X−σ←di )}, (32)
where
η(σ) =



+1 if σ = a
−1 if σ = b. (33)
t nt term in the large-U limit and half-filling of Heff is 1U [ +, H−t ] =
1
U [ +t t t ]. Since we are int res d in half filling, the Hilbert space of the f-
fective i i l contain only single occupied states. The +t −t term i absent
since t f it operating on these single occupied state will be zer . So, the r main g
ter i es the effective Hamiltonian is only H−t +t . The effective Hamiltonian in
the for f r operators is written as
<ij>
{−
σ
t2σ
U X
−σ←−σ
i Xσ←σj +

σ
σtσ−σ
U X
−σ←σ
i X ←j
σ
tσ−σt σ
U X
−σ←−σ
i X ←σj +

σ
t2σ−σ
U X
−σ←σ
i X−σ←j
+ 
σ
t−σ−σtσσ
U X
σ←−σ
i X−σ←σj −

σ
t−σ−σtσ−σ
U X
σ←σ
i X−σ←σj
+ 
σ
t−σσtσσ
U X
σ←−σ
i Xσ←σj −

σ
t−σσtσ−σ
U X
σ←σ
i Xσ←σj
− 
σ
t2σσ
U X
σ←σ
i X−σ←−σj +

σ
tσσtσ−σ
U X
σ←σ
i X−σ←σj
+ 
σ
tσ−σtσσ
U X
σ←σ
i Xσ←−σj −

σ
t2σ−σ
U X
σ←σ
i Xσ←σj
+ 
σ
t−σ−σtσσ
U X
−σ←σ
i Xσ←−σj −

σ
t−σ−σtσ−σ
U X
−σ←σ
i Xσ←σj
− 
σ
t−σσtσσ
U X
−σ←σ
i X−σ←−σj +

σ
t−σσtσ−σ
U X
−σ←σ
i X−σ←σj }. (34)
Using the pseudo-spin operators, the effective Hamiltonian becomes
Heff =

<ij>
{ 2U (t
2
aa + t2bb)(τˆ zi τˆ zj −
nˆinˆj
4 )−
2(t2ab + t2ba)
U (τˆ
z
i τˆ zj +
nˆinˆj
4 )
+ 2tabtbaU (τˆ
+
i τˆ+j + τˆ−i τˆ−j ) +
2taatbb
U (τˆ
+
i τˆ−j + τˆ−i τˆ+j )
+ 2(taatabU −
tbbtba
U )(τˆ
z
i τˆ+j + τˆ zi τˆ−j )
+ 2(taatbaU −
tbbtab
U )(τˆ
+
i τˆ zj + τˆ−i τˆ zj )}, (35)
where τˆ zi(j), τˆ+i(j) and τˆ−i(j) are the pseudo-spin operators at site i(j) defined by
τˆ z = 12(c
†
iacia − c†ibcib),
τˆ+ = c†iacib,
τˆ− = c†ibcia,
nˆi = c†iacia + c†ibcib. (36)
Conclusion
We have derived the effective Hamiltonian in the limits of half filling and large onsite
coulomb interactions from the spinless orbital Hubbard model. The canonical transforma-
tion has been used to separate the high energy states from the low energy states. As a result,
+ 
σ
t−σ−σtσσ
U X
σ←−σ
i X−σ←σj −

σ
t−σ−σtσ−σ
U X
σ←σ
i X−σ←σj
+ 
σ
t−σσtσσ
U X
σ←−σ
i Xσ←σj −

σ
t−σσtσ−σ
U X
σ←σ
i Xσ←σj
− 
σ
t2σσ
U X
σ←σ
i X−σ←−σj +

σ
tσσtσ−σ
U X
σ←σ
i X−σ←σj
+ 
σ
tσ−σtσσ
U X
σ←σ
i Xσ←−σj −

σ
t2σ−σ
U X
σ←σ
i Xσ←σj
+ 
σ
t−σ−σtσσ
U X
−σ←σ
i Xσ←−σj −

σ
t−σ−σtσ−σ
U X
−σ←σ
i Xσ←σj
− 
σ
t−σσtσσ
U X
−σ←σ
i X−σ←−σj +

σ
t−σσtσ−σ
U X
−σ←σ
i X−σ←σj }. (34)
Using the pseudo-spin operators, the effective Hamiltonian becomes
Heff =

<ij>
{ 2U (t
2
aa + t2bb)(τˆ zi τˆ zj −
nˆinˆj
4 )−
2(t2ab + t2ba)
U (τˆ
z
i τˆ zj +
nˆinˆj
4 )
+ 2tabtbaU (τˆ
+
i τˆ+j + τˆ−i τˆ−j ) +
2taatbb
U (τˆ
+
i τˆ−j + τˆ−i τˆ+j )
+ 2(taatabU −
tbbtba
U )(τˆ
z
i τˆ+j + τˆ zi τˆ−j )
+ 2(taatbaU −
tbbtab
U )(τˆ
+
i τˆ zj + τˆ−i τˆ zj )}, (35)
where τˆ zi(j), τˆ+i(j) and τˆ−i(j) are the pseudo-spin operators at site i(j) defined by
τˆ z = 12(c
†
iacia − c†ibcib),
τˆ+ = c†iacib,
τˆ− = c†ibcia,
nˆi = c†iacia + c†ibcib. (36)
Conclusion
We have derived the effective Hamiltonian in the limits of half filling and large onsite
coulomb interactions from the spinless orbital Hubbard model. The canonical transforma-
tion has been used to separate the high energy states from the low energy states. As a result,
term on the right hand side of equation (27). For convenience, the suitable tool so-called
the Hubbard operators [15] will be used for this calculation. The hopping process that take
electron from orbital a to orbital b on the same site j is written as
Xb←aj = |bjj a| . (28)
Using this notation, the last terms in equation (27) are written as
H+t = H+taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb , (29)
H+t = −

<ij>

σ
{tσση(σ)(Xd←−σi X0←σj Xd←−σj X0←σi )
+ tσ−σ(η(σ)Xd←−σi X0←−σj + η(−σ)Xd←σj X0←σi )}, (30)
and
H−t = H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb , (31)
H−t = −

<ij>

σ
{tσση(σ)(Xσ←0i X−σ←dj +Xσ←0j X−σ←di )
+ tσ−σ(η(−σ)Xσ←0i Xσ←dj + η(σ)X−σ←0j X−σ←di )}, (32)
where η(σ) is
η(σ) =



+1 if σ = a
−1 if σ = b. (33)
The important term in the large-U limit and half-filling of Heff is 1U [H+t , H−t ] =
1
U [H+t H−t − H−t H+t ]. Since we are interested in half filling, the Hilbert space of the ef-
fective Hamiltonian will contain only single occupied states. The H+t H−t term is absent
since the value of it operating on these single occupied state will be zero. So, the remaining
term which becomes the effective Hamiltonian is only H−t H+t . The effective Hamiltonian in
the form of Hubbard operators is written as
− 1UH
−
t H+t =

<ij>
{−
σ
t2σσ
U X
−σ←−σ
i Xσ←σj +

σ
tσσtσ−σ
U X
−σ←σ
i Xσ←σj
− 
σ
tσ−σtσσ
U X
−σ←−σ
i X−σ←σj +

σ
t2σ−σ
U X
−σ←σ
i X−σ←σj
term on the right hand side of equation (27). F r convenience, the suitable tool so-called
the Hu bard operators [15] will be used for this calculation. The hopping process that take
electron from orbital a t orbital b on the same site j is written as
Xb←aj = |bjj a| . (28)
Using this notation, the last terms in equation (27) are written as
H+t = H+taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb , (29)
H+t = −

<ij> σ
{tσ η(σ)(Xd←−σi X0←σj +Xd←−σj X0←σi )
+ tσ−σ(η(σ)Xd←−σi X0←−σj + η(−σ)Xd←σj X0←σi )}, (30)
and
H−t = H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb , (31)
H−t = −

<ij> σ
{tσ η(σ)(Xσ←0i X−σ←dj +Xσ←0j X−σ←di )
+ tσ−σ(η(−σ)Xσ←0i Xσ←dj + η(σ)X−σ←0j X−σ←di )}, (32)
where η( ) is
η(σ) =



+1 if σ = a
−1 if σ = b. (33)
The important term in the large-U limit and half-filling of Heff is 1U [H+t , H−t ]
1
U [H+t H−t − H−t H+t ]. Since we are interested in half filling, the Hilbert space of the ef-
fective Hamiltonian will contain only single occupied states. The H+t H−t term is absent
since the value of it operating on these single occupied state will be zero. So, the remaining
term which becomes the effective Hamilto ian is only −t H+t . The effective Hamilto ian in
the form of Hu bard operators is written as
− 1UH
−
t H+t =

<ij>
{−
σ
t2σσ
U X
−σ←−σ
i Xσ←σj +

σ
tσσtσ−σ
U X
−σ←σ
i Xσ←σj
− 
σ
tσ−σtσσ
U X
−σ←−σ
i X−σ←σj +

σ
t2σ−σ
U X
−σ←σ
i X−σ←σj
term on the right hand side of equation (27). For convenience, the suitable tool so-called
the Hubbard operators [15] will be used for this calculation. The hopping process that take
electron from orbital a to orbital b on the same site j is written as
Xb←aj = |bjj a| . (28)
Using this notation, the last terms in equ tion (27) are written as
H+t = H+taa +H+tab +H+tba +H+tbb , (29)
H+t = −

<ij>

σ
{tσση(σ)(Xd←−σi X0←σj +Xd←−σj X0←σi )
+ tσ−σ(η(σ)Xd←−σi X0←−σj + η(−σ)Xd←σj X0←σi )}, (30)
and
H−t = H−taa +H−tab +H−tba +H−tbb , (31)
H−t =

<ij>

σ
{tσση(σ)(Xσ←0i X−σ←dj +Xσ←0j X−σ←di )
+ tσ−σ(η(−σ)Xσ←0i Xσ←dj + η(σ)X−σ←0j X−σ←di )}, (32)
where η(σ) is
η(σ) =



+1 if σ = a
−1 if σ = b. (33)
The important term in the large-U limit and half-filling of Heff is 1U [H+t , H−t ] =
1
U [H+t H−t − H−t H+t ]. Since we are interested in half filling, the Hilbert space of the ef-
fective Hamiltonian will contain only single occupied states. The H+t H−t term is absent
since the value of it operating on these single occupied state will be zero. So, the remaining
term which becomes the effective Hamiltonian is only H−t H+t . The effective Hamiltonian in
the form of Hubbard operators is written as
− 1UH
−
t H+t =

<ij>
{ 
σ
2
σσ
U
σ
i
σ←σ
j
t σt −σ
U
σ σ
i X ←σj
− 
σ
tσ σtσσ
U
−σ←−σ
i X−σ←σj +

σ
t2σ−σ
U X
−σ←σ
i X−σ←σj
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+ 
σ
t−σ−σtσσ
U X
σ←−σ
i X−σ←σj −

σ
t−σ−σtσ−σ
U X
σ←σ
i X−σ←σj
+ 
σ
t−σσtσσ
U X
σ←−σ
i Xσ←σj −

σ
t−σσtσ−σ
U X
σ←σ
i Xσ←σj
− 
σ
t2σσ
U X
σ←σ
i X−σ←−σj +

σ
tσσtσ−σ
U X
σ←σ
i X−σ←σj
+ 
σ
tσ−σtσσ
U X
σ←σ
i Xσ←−σj −

σ
t2σ−σ
U X
σ←σ
i Xσ←σj
+ 
σ
t−σ−σtσσ
U X
−σ←σ
i Xσ←−σj −

σ
t−σ−σtσ−σ
U X
−σ←σ
i Xσ←σj
− 
σ
t−σσtσσ
U X
−σ←σ
i X−σ←−σj +

σ
t−σσtσ−σ
U X
−σ←σ
i X−σ←σj }. (34)
Using the pseudo-spin operators, the effective Hamiltonian becomes
Heff =

<ij>
{ 2U (t
2
aa + t2bb)(τˆ zi τˆ zj −
nˆinˆj
4 )−
2(t2ab + t2ba)
U (τˆ
z
i τˆ zj +
nˆinˆj
4 )
+ 2tabtbaU (τˆ
+
i τˆ+j + τˆ−i τˆ−j ) +
2taatbb
U (τˆ
+
i τˆ−j + τˆ−i τˆ+j )
+ 2(taatabU −
tbbtba
U )(τˆ
z
i τˆ+j + τˆ zi τˆ−j )
+ 2(taatbaU −
tbbtab
U )(τˆ
+
i τˆ zj + τˆ−i τˆ zj )}, (35)
where τˆ zi(j), τˆ+i(j) and τˆ−i(j) are the pseudo-spin operators at site i(j) defined by
τˆ z = 12(c
†
iacia − c†ibcib),
τˆ+ = c†iacib,
τˆ− = c†ibcia,
nˆi = c†iacia + c†ibcib. (36)
Conclusion
We have derived the effective Hamiltonian in the limits of half filling and large onsite
coulomb interactions from the spinless orbital Hubbard model. The canonical transforma-
tion has been used to separate the high energy states from the low energy states. As a result,
+ 
σ
t−σ−σtσσ
U
σ←−σ
i X−σ←σj −

σ
t−σ−σtσ−σ
U X
σ σ
i X−σ←σj
+ 
σ
t−σσtσσ
U
σ −σ
i Xσ←σj −

σ
t−σσtσ−σ
U X
σ←σ
i Xσ←σj
− 
σ
t2σσ
U X
σ σ
i X−σ←−σj +

σ
tσσtσ−σ
U X
σ σ
i X−σ←σj
+ 
σ
tσ−σtσσ
U X
σ←σ
i Xσ←−σj −

σ
t2σ−σ
U X
σ←σ
i Xσ←σj
+ 
σ
t−σ−σtσσ
U
−σ←σ
i Xσ←−σj −

σ
t−σ−σtσ−σ
U
−σ←σ
i Xσ←σj
− 
σ
t−σσtσσ
U
−σ σ
i X−σ←−σj +

σ
t−σσtσ−σ
U
−σ σ
i X−σ←σj }. (34)
Using the pseudo-spin operators, the effective Hamiltonian becomes
Heff =

<ij>
{ 2U (t
2
aa + t2bb)(τˆ zi τˆ zj −
nˆinˆj
4 )−
2(t2ab + t2ba)
U (τˆ
z
i τˆ zj +
nˆinˆj
4 )
+ 2tabtbaU (τˆ
+
i τˆ+j + τˆ−i τˆ−j ) +
2taatbb
U (τˆ
+
i τˆ−j τˆ−i τˆ+j )
+ 2(taatabU −
tbbtba
U )(τˆ
z
i τˆ+j + τˆ zi τˆ−j )
+ 2(taatbaU −
tbbtab
U )(τˆ
+
i τˆ zj + τˆ−i τˆ zj )}, (35)
where τˆ zi(j), τˆ+i(j) and τˆ−i(j) are the pseudo-spin operators at site i(j) defined by
τˆ z = 12(c
†
iacia − c†ibcib),
τˆ+ = c†iacib,
τˆ− = c†ibcia,
nˆi = c†iacia + c†ibcib. (36)
Conclusion
We have derived the effective Hamiltonian in the limits of half filling and large onsite
coulomb interactions from the spinless orbital Hubbard model. The canonical transforma-
tion has been used to separate the high energy states from the low energy states. As a result,
+ 
σ
t − tσσ
U X
σ −σ
i X−σ←σj −

σ
t − t −σ
U X
σ←σ
i X−σ←σj
+ 
σ
t−σ tσσ
U X
σ←−σ
i Xσ←σj −

σ
t−σ t −σ
U X
σ←σ
i Xσ←σj
− 
σ
t2σσ
U X
σ←σ
i X−σ←−j +

σ
tσ t −σ
U X
σ←σ
i X−σ←σj
+ 
σ
t − tσσ
U X
σ←σ
i Xσ←−σj −

σ
t2−σ
U X
σ←σ
i Xσ←σj
+ 
σ
t − tσσ
U X
−σ←σ
i Xσ←−σj −

σ
t − t −σ
U X
−σ←σ
i Xσ←σj
− 
σ
t−σ tσσ
U X
−σ←σ
i X−σ←−σj +

σ
t−σ t −σ
U X
−σ←σ
i X−σ←σj }. (34)
Using the seudo-spin operators, th ffective Hamiltonian becomes
Heff =

<ij>
{ 2U (t
2
aa + t2bb)( zi τˆ zj i
nˆj
4 )−
2(t2ab + t2ba)
U (
z
i τˆ zj + i
nˆj
4 )
+ 2tabtbaU (τˆ
+
i τˆ+j τˆ−i τˆ−j ) +
2taatbb
U (τˆ
+
i τˆ−j + τˆ−i τˆ+j )
+ 2(taat bU −
bbtba
U )(
z
i τˆ+j + zi τˆ−j )
+ 2(taatbaU −
bbtab
U )(τˆ
+
i τˆ zj + τˆ−i τˆ zj )}, (35)
wh re τˆ zi(j), +i(j) nd τˆ−i(j) are the seudo-spin opera ors at site i(j) defined by
τˆ z = 12(
†
iacia − †ibcib),
τˆ+ = †iacib,
τˆ− = †ibcia,
nˆi = †iacia + †ibcib. (36)
Conclusion
We have d rived th ffective Hamiltonian in the limits of half fillin and large onsite
coulomb i teractions from the spinless orbital Hubbard model. The ca o ical transforma-
tio has been used o sep rate th high n rgy s a es from the low n rgy tes. As a result,
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